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AP SERIES
AP Series doors are designed to install 
flush with the plaster surface, assuring an 
attractive finish. Doors are recessed 5/8”. 
The door and frame are fabricated from 
16 gage, galvannealed steel with a prime 
coat finish. The frame has a 3” wide metal 
lath on all four sides to key into the plaster. 
The door has a concealed, recessed hinge 
and comes standard with a screwdriver-
operated latch. Optional latches include 
the CL- Cylinder Lock Latch and AKL- Allen 
Key Latch.

DT Series doors provide access 
to equipment installed in ducts. The 
door panels are insulated and gaskets 
between the panel and frame will assure 
a tight seal. The door and frame are 
fabricated from 24 gage, galvanized 
steel. The frame is provided with knock-
over tabs and easily attached to the duct. 
The hinge is continuous piano type. Cam 
Latch is standard. A No-Hinge Cam 
Llatch is an option.

ED Series doors and frames are 
fabricated from 16 gage, galvannealed steel 
with a prime coat finish. The door has 1” 
thick rigid foam insulation and a neoprene 
gasket on four sides. The door has a heavy 
duty spring to assure positive latching. The 
hinge is concealed so that only the door 
and frame are visible. The exterior latch is a 
cylinder lock that features a knurled knob or 
key operation.

DW Series doors are ideally suited 
for masonry, tile, or wood wall and 
ceiling surfaces. The door and frame are 
fabricated from 16 gage, galvannealed 
steel with a prime coat finish. The hinge 
is a Concealed Pivoting Rod Hinge. 
Doors 24”or larger are provided with 
a continuous piano hinge. The latch is 
screwdriver-operated. Optional latches 
include the CL- Cylinder Lock, AKL- Allen 
Key Latch, and TH- T Handle. 

FR Series doors are Fire Rated by UL 
for 1-1/2 hours, “B” Label, and meet the 
ANSI-UL 10B standard. The door and frame 
are fabricated from 16 gage, galvannealed 
steel with a prime coat finish. The door has 
a heavy duty spring to assure latching. A 
concealed hinge operates completely out of 
sight. The Exterior Latch is recessed and is 
operated using a ring attached to the sliding 
bolt; an interior latch release slide  
is included.

DWB Series doors are designed for 
flush installation in drywall surfaces. The 
door and frame are fabricated from 16 
gage, galvannealed steel with a prime 
coat finish. A steel finish is optional. A 
Concealed Pivoting Rod Hinge prevents 
distortion. Doors 24” or larger are 
provided with a continuous piano hinge. 
Latch is screwdrive-operated. Optional 
latches include the CL- Cylinder Lock, 
AKL- Allen Key Latch, and TH- T Handle. 

FRC Series doors are rated by UL for 
1-1/2 hours, “B” label in walls, and by 
Warnock Hersey for 3 hours in ceilings and 
2 hours in walls. The door is fabricated 
from 20 gage, galvannealed steel with a 
prime coat finish. The door panel is provided 
with 2” of insulation in a sandwich type 
construction. Includes an exterior latch that 
features a knurled knob and key operation. 
An interior latch release slide is included, 
enabling door to be opened from the inside.

AT Series doors are designed for use 
with acoustical tile or gypsum board walls 
and ceilings. The door is engineered to 
install flush, virtually concealed. Door and 
frame are constructed from galvannealed 
steel with a prime coat finish; the door 
is 16 gage and frame is 12 gage. The 
door has a concealed hinge and comes 
standard with a screwdriver-operated latch. 
Optional latches include the CL- Cylinder 
Lock Latch and AKL- Allen Key Latch.

CFR Series doors can be used in a 
suspended dry wall ceiling as part of 
a fire rated ceiling assembly. Door and 
frame are constructed from galvannealed 
steel with a prime coat finish; the door 
is 16 gage and frame is 18 gage. The 
door has a continuous piano type hinge; 
a screwdriver-operated latch is standard. 
Optional latches include the CL- Cylinder 
Lock Latch and AKL- Allen Key Latch.
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ELMDOR/STONEMAN 
MANUFACTURING CO.
was founded on the principle of design and production of the 
finest quality sheet metal fabrication. 

Five decades of experience and innovative engineering have 
enabled us to become a well established, high volume, low 
cost producer of access doors.

With a nationwide distribution network and strategically 
located warehouses, we are dedicated to effectively satisfying 
our customers’ requirements. Our product line includes the 
widest variety of standard access doors of any manufacturer.

Elmdor’s continued dedication to cost effective quality, 
development of new products for the building industry, and 
customer service firmly establishes Elmdor as the leader in its 
field.

Elmdor is a division of Acorn Engineering Company.
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ML SERIES
ML Series doors are designed for 
plaster construction. The door has a 
3” wide metal lath on all four sides for 
keying into plaster. Door and frame are 
fabricated from 16 gage, galvannealed 
steel with a prime coating. The door has a 
concealed pivoting rod hinge. Doors 24” 
or larger have a continuous piano hinge. 
Standard latch is screwdriver-operated. 
Optional latches include the CL- Cylinder 
Lock Latch and AKL- Allen Key Latch.

SLA Series Doors allow maintenance 
personnel access to plumbing chases, 
shut-off valves, and electrical apparatuses 
located behind finished walls without 
sacrificing security. The door is fabricated 
from 10 gage steel and is provided with 
a high security, vandal resistant, detention 
type lock. The latch is a detention type 
deadbolt lock. Hinges are heavy duty and 
are welded to the door and frame.

VB Series Valve Boxes provide 
access to all types of valves and controls 
concealed in the wall. Door and frame 
shall be 16 gage galvannealed steel with 
a prime coat finish. Frame is a one piece 
construction 1” wide and produces perfect 
concealment of the rough wall openings. 
Hinge is a concealed continuous piano 
hinge. The standard latch is screwdriver-
operated. Optional latches include CL- 
Cylinder Lock and AKL- Allen Key latch.

ES Series access doors are fabricated
from 16 gage galvannealed steel 
and are designed for retrofitting in 
apartments, office buildings and 
condominiums. The 1” wide frame, one 
piece construction is perfectly concealed 
in a rough wall or ceiling and features 
rounded safety corners. ¼”mounting 
holes allow for faster installation while 
pivoting rod & piano hinge (specified 
by door size) are concealed. Door is 
finished with a prime white coat for an 
aesthetically pleasing appearance.

SLK Series doors are designed for 
drywall, masonry or concrete construction 
in environments where a secure access 
door is required. The door and frame are 
fabricated from 14 gage, galvannealed 
steel with a prime coat and the door 
is provided with a 16 gage vertical 
reinforcement channel. The lock allows 
removal of the key when it is engaged 
in the locked position. The hinge is a 
concealed type. Doors 24” or larger are 
provided with a continuous piano hinge.

WSR Series removable access 
doors are designed with flush gaskets 
between the panel and frame to ensure 
flush air seal in all types of walls and 
ceilings. The door and frame shall be 16 
gage galvannealed steel with a prime 
coat finish. The frame is 1” wide and 
produces perfect concealment of the rough 
wall openings. The door is fully removable 
and held in place by multiple latches. The 
standard latch is screwdriver-operated. 
AKL- Allen Key Latch is optional.

The S009/S010 Wall Panel and 
Frame are designed for back supply 
toilets and urinals where the flush valve is 
built into the wall. This panel allows easy 
access to the flush valve. The Wall Panel is 
heavy gage, type 304, stainless steel with 
exterior surface polished to a satin finish. 
It is provided with a 1-3/4” diameter hole 
for the flush valve pushbutton. Panel is 
secured to the frame with four 1/4”- 20 
x 1-1/4” tamper resistant, stainless steel 
screws. The frame is 16 gage jetcoat steel 
with a prime coat. 

PW Series doors are designed for 
plaster construction. The door has a 
3/4” plaster ground for plaster finish. 
Door and frame are fabricated from 16 
gage, galvannealed steel with a prime 
coat finish. Stainless Steel (-SS) is an 
optional finish. Frame has 1/4” mounting 
holes to facilitate installation. The door 
has a concealed pivoting rod hinge that 
prevents distortion. Standard latch is 
screwdriver-operated. Optional latches 
include the CL- Cylinder Lock Latch and 
AKL- Allen Key Latch.

SF Series doors are designed for 
surface installation on drywall, masonry 
or thin-coat plaster. The door features 
rounded safety corners and is attached to 
the frame with a continuous piano hinge. 
The door and frame are fabricated from 
14 gage, galvannealed steel with a prime 
coat suitable for painting. Standard latch 
is screwdriver-operated. Optional latches 
include the CL- Cylinder Lock Latch, AKL- 
Allen Key Latch, and TH- T Handle Latch.
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